
2D Wireless Ring Scanner with battery. 8-bay charger is sold separately
and is required for charging the battery.
The Honeywell 8670 Wireless Ring Scanner with Bluetooth® technology brings the exceptional 1D and 2D scan performance of the Xenon and
Granit™ scanners to a wearable form factor. Plus, we optimized its ergonomic, rugged design for harsh use in tough environments. Scanner 8670-
RING-BT corresponds to the new Tobacco Directive - reads DotCode.

The Honeywell 8670 Wireless Ring Scanner with Bluetooth®
technology brings the exceptional 1D and 2D scan
performance of the Xenon™ and Granit™ scanners to a
wearable form factor.

 
Features and benefits include:
 
Ergonomic, rugged design that’s comfortable to wear and optimized for use in harsh environmentsExcellent motion tolerance and fast decode
speeds for omnidirectional 1D and 2D barcode scanning boosts productivityImproved scanning performance on poor-quality or damaged barcodes
saves you time
 
The 8670 Wireless Ring Scanner has an ergonomic two-piece design. The soft elastomeric finger and wrist straps are very comfortable and eliminate
hygiene concerns.
 
Simply mount the device’s small, lightweight scanner on your finger. Then wear the Bluetooth module comfortably on your wrist.
 
This flexible design gives you unsurpassed freedom of movement to scan barcodes quickly, safely and comfortably, while letting you keep both
hands free for related tasks.
 
And to ensure highly productivity scanning, the design also enables multi-sensory feedback through a vibrator, beeper, LEDs and aimer.
 
Your can count on the 8670 Wireless Ring Scanner to perform. The device’s rugged design enables it to survive extreme temperatures, moist and
dusty environments, and high electrostatic discharges. It can also survive harsh use, including drops to concrete and hits to metal racks and conveyor
belts.
 
Plus, the scanner’s optimized cable design maximizes cable durability in extreme use cases.
 
Find out more about what you can accomplish with the 8670 Wireless Ring Scanner. Contact us today.
 
 
8-bay charger is sold separately and is required for charging the battery

      

https://www.honeywellaidc.com/


Technical Description

Functionality & Operation

2D Code Symbologies DotCode, all standard 2D-Codes

Wireless communication Bluetooth®

1D Barcode Symbologies All standard one-dimension barcodes

WPAN Features Bluetooth® Class II v2.0

Optical

Bar code scanner Laser

Electrical

Main battery pack operating time 12hod

Main battery pack Li-Ion 750 mAh, 3,7V

Mechanical

Weight 136g

Dimensions Width: 28mm, Height: 48mm Length: 28mm

Environment

Operating temperature -20 to 50°C

Storage temperature -30 to 50°C

Storage humidity (non-condensing) 5 to 95%

Ingress protection IP54

Shock resistance drop from 1,2 m onto concrete surface

Electrical static discharge ±8kV contact, ±15kV air

Others

Warranty 1 years
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